Wellcome Centre for Integrative Neuroimaging Studentships

The WIN Centre is excited to announce fully-funded WIN studentships for a three year DPhil hosted in the Department of Psychiatry. These studentships are associated with St Edmund Hall.

These studentships are available to students with a WIN supervisor (based at a host department) as their primary supervisor. Potential students must apply through the normal departmental route (deadline January 2020). Students and supervisors must meet all standard Departmental and University eligibility requirements. Entry to the WIN funding competition will be conditional on a departmental offer from a host department. In addition to the departmental evaluation process, the applications will be evaluated on the basis of fit with the WIN themes.

Applicants will have first degrees in relevant disciplines such as psychology, engineering, statistics, neuroscience, computer science, or similar.

The competition is open to home and EU students.

To be considered for this studentship, please submit an application for admission to the DPhil in Psychiatry. On the application form, in the section headed ‘Departmental Studentship Applications’, you must indicate that you are applying for a studentship and enter the reference code for this studentship "20PSYCH02WEB".

You may list St Edmund Hall as your first choice college on your application if you wish, but this is not required. If you do select St Edmund Hall and your application for a WIN studentship is successful, you will be given a place at St Edmund Hall.

If you have any questions, please email nancy.rawlings@ndcn.ox.ac.uk